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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. The meeting will be held in June, (      ) planned. 

(A)  as (B)  for (C)  like (D)  just 

 

2. What is the (      ) of the company’s incredible growth? 

(A)  solution (B)  secret (C)  reason (D)  question 

 

3. Scientists think there are plants in the Amazon area from (      ) new 

drugs can be made. 

(A)  what (B)  which (C)  that (D)  these 

 

4. I (      ) my parents and teachers crazy when I was little. I was always 

asking “Why?” 

(A)  have (B)  must drive 

(C)  must have driven (D)  have driven 

 

5. Jim has such a good memory that he can (      ) a poem perfectly after 

hearing it only once. 

(A)  address (B)  talk (C)  recite (D)  speak 

 

6. Why don’t you ask Bill (      ) Egyptian history? He knows the subject 

better than any of us. 

(A)  about (B)  by (C)  to (D)  of 

 

7. Steve, do you have any free time next Sunday? Your participation (      ) 

the meeting will make a big difference. 

(A)  in (B)  to (C)  for (D)  with 

 

8. Susan really has a talent (      ). 

(A)  of cooking (B)  to cooking (C)  for cooking (D)  by cooking 

 

9. All the critics wrote excellent reviews. The concert was a great (      ). 

(A)  successful (B)  succeed (C)  succeeding (D)  success 

 

10. My boss is looking for a new assistant that he can (      ) because the last 

one was not dependable. 

(A)  stand for (B)  find out (C)  count on (D)  catch up 

 

11. Although Mihoko is nearly fifty, she (      ) about thirty-five. 

(A)  suggests (B)  resembles (C)  sees (D)  looks 

 

12. This morning it was sunny and now there’s a thunderstorm! It’s impossible 

to (      ) the weather these days. 

(A)  plan (B)  predict (C)  say (D)  expect 

 



13. How could people who have always had mobile phones ever (      ) 

themselves to life without them? 

(A)  adapt (B)  accept (C)  change (D)  manage 

 

14. I got a very good score on the test. I didn’t make many (      ). 

(A)  wrongs (B)  mistakes (C)  problems (D)  faults 

 

15. Hideki Matsui is so popular that his hometown is planning to erect a statue 

in his (      ). 

(A)  respect (B)  glory (C)  fame (D)  honor 

 

16. Stephanie accepted the promotion, even though it will sometimes (      ) 

her working on weekends. 

(A)  acquire (B)  oblige (C)  provide (D)  require 

 

17. My father is never at home these days since he was given the (      ) for 

designing a new car. 

(A)  try (B)  effort 

(C)  attempt (D)  responsibility 

 

18. It is very (      ) for the cherry trees to be blossoming so late this year. 

(A)  unknown (B)  unsuitable 

(C)  unusual (D)  unable 

 

19. You say that you’ve cleaned your room, but it looks (      ) the same as this 

morning. 

(A)  always (B)  much (C)  even (D)  as 

 

20. Excuse me, but is this the road (  ) to the Metropolitan Museum? 

(A)  lead (B)  led (C)  to lead (D)  leading 

 


